During the next academic year there will be an Inter-Seminary course conducted by various members of the faculties of Fuller, Claremont and Cal Baptist. The course will meet for four evenings each quarter. For the first three evenings a professor from each Seminary will give his approach to a given theme. During this time the student will be reading and composing a 10-page term paper in which he seeks to establish his own position on this theme. During the fourth session the students will be able to cross-examine the three professors and thus test whether their position is tenable. One unit of credit will be given for each quarter. Each school is permitted to enroll ten students in this course. It will be limited to Middlers and Seniors, with preference given to Seniors and those having the highest grade point average. The theme for the fall quarter will be "Barth's Contribution to Contemporary Theology," with Professors Bromiley, Robinson and Ramm participating; for the winter quarter, "How Does the Crucifixion of Jesus Affect Salvation Today?" by Professors Robinson, Wallace, and Ladd; and for the spring quarter, "Faith and History," with Professors Fuller, Wallace and Cobb. The place of meeting for each session will rotate from school to school. If interested in enrolling in this course, you may obtain an application form from the Dean's Office.

LIBRARY HOURS during the summer: Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Evenings and Saturdays by appointment only.

SUMMER ADDRESSES. If you have not done so, please leave forwarding address with the receptionist before leaving the area.

Do you have a supply of tracts for the summer months? They are available at the tract rack.

FINAL FIELD WORK REPORTS are due on Friday, June 14. Grades will not be released until the reports are submitted to the Field Work Office.